Electrochemistry Calendar
电化学会议年历

Information of the ISE Meeting

6th Spring Meeting  Environmental Electrochemistry
Foz do Iguacu  Brazil  Presumably April 2008

6th Spring Meeting of the International Society of Electrochemistry
Foz do Iguacu  Brazil  17—19 March  2008

59th Annual Meeting
Seville  Spain  September 7th to 12th, 2008
Chair: M. Rueda, A. Aldaz, C. Brett

The 60th Annual Meeting of the International Society of Electrochemistry
Beijing  China  16—21 August  2009
Chair: Robert Hillman, Liu Zhongfan, Wan Lijun
http://evento.ise-online.org

Main Theme
Emerging Trends and Challenges in Electrochemistry

Scientific Themes
Bioelectrochemistry
Corrosion Science and Technology
Electroanalysis and Electrochemical Sensors
Electrocatalysis
Electrochemical Energy Conversion and Storage
Electrochemical Materials Science
Electrochemical Engineering and Technology
Electrochemical Nano/Microm Technology
Interfacial Electrochemistry
Molecular Electrochemistry

General Session

Call for Papers
Authors are invited to submit a one page abstract in English, including figures, tables, and references. Abstracts should be submitted online through the ISE website (www.ise-online.org). The site will open for submission of abstracts on December 1, 2008. The closing date for submission of Abstracts is March 1, 2009. For details please refer to the ISE website.
61st Annual Meeting of the International Society of Electrochemistry
Nice France 26 September–1st October 2010

Informations of the International Electrochemistry Conferences
213th Meeting of The Electrochemical Society (ECS)
Phoenix Arizona USA 18–23 May 2008
http://www.electrochem.org/meetings/biannual/213/213.htm

7th International Conference on Lead–Acid Batteries (LABAT2008)
Varna Bulgaria 9–12 June 2008
Chairs Prof D. Pavlov
dpavlov@labatscience.com
http://www.labatscience.com

Hydrogen Energy 17th World Conference
Brisbane Australia 15–19 June 2008

214th Meeting of The Electrochemical Society (ECS)
( Joint International Meeting)
Honolulu Hawaii USA 12–17 October 2008

Informations of the Electrochemistry and Relative Science & Technique Conference in China
(中国电化学及其相关学术会议)
26th CCS Congress(中国化学会第26届学术年会)
Tianjin(天津), July 13~16, 2008
http://www.CCS.ac.cn

15th National Conference of Electrochemistry CSE(中国化学会第15次全国电化学学术会议)
Jilin Changchun(吉林 长春), December 2009
Correspondent Lin Haibo(林海波), Email lhb910@jlu.edu.cn
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